The Nano Cash delivers the most versatile ATM solution – in a small space, at an economical price. And best of all, your ATM generates new revenue without compromising valuable retail space. The Nano Cash is ideal for any retail shop, cafe, or convenience store.

**Space-saving ATM configured for your business**
- The Nano Cash requires only 1.5 square feet
- Counter top, pedestal, or through-the-wall configurations
- Generate revenue 24 hours a day with an outdoor installation
- Customize with your business colors and logo

**Attractive design generates foot traffic and revenue**
- Increase sales with on-screen promotions and instant coupons
- Cash Dispensing Unit holds 1,500 notes and 500 coupons
- Supports five languages: English, Spanish, French, Japanese, and Korean
- ADA compliant with Braille keyboards

**Remote monitoring increases up time and lowers costs**
- 24 hour monitoring and response
- Access from any web browser
- Predicts refill dates and tracks cash levels
- Verifies customer claims with online journal retrieval
**Standard features**
- 6” LCD with 256 color 320 x 240 resolution
- 10 advertisement screens
- Swipe type magnetic card reader
- Electronic journal
- 3⅛” wide thermal printer
- Tactile keyboard with integrated Braille
- Support for five languages
- UL 291 Business Hours Service safe
- Dial lock
- High speed friction feed Cash Dispensing Unit
- Built-in first cassette (1,500 notes)
- Reject bin
- Rear door service
- 1MB of memory
- Dial up connection using RJ-11 phone jack
- 56k modem for dial-up connection

**Optional features**
- Illuminated topper
- Mounting bracket
- Second cassette (500 notes)
- Through-The-Wall mounting kit

**Dimension and Weight**

**Counter Top**
- Height: 20.5”
- Width: 10.9”
- Depth: 19.7”
- Weight: 100 lbs (approx.)

**Through-The-Wall**
- Height adjustment: 53” – 69.5”
- Wall thickness adjustment: 4.25” – 8.5”
- Base foot print: 17” x 16.5”

**Pedestal**
- Total height: 51.5”
- Pedestal height: 31”
- Base foot print: 11” x 17.75”

**Operating environment**
- Temperature range: 40° F – 104° F
- Relative humidity: Non-condensing 15% to 85%